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[u-bit #19200498]

20:00:23      “The Telenews Weekly”                                                                           [sound-with
20:00:32      “Exclusive - First Interview With Ridgway” - Air Force airplane               narration]
                    arriving on runway outside Tokyo, Lt. General Mattew Ridgway
                    and others near airplane upon arrival from Korea to suddenly take
                    over command

20:01:02      Ridgway being interviewed with mountains in background:
-20:03:05     “...To Challenge The Further Advance Of Communism...The
                    Objectives Of Communism Are Immutable, Unchanging. Their
                    Tactics Will Change, Their Approach Will Change, Their Timetable,
                    As Often As Superior Force Compels Them To...”  <grainy image>

20:03:05      “Washington - Truman Decries Party Politics” - Truman speaking            [sound-with
-20:04:14     to Democrats at Jefferson - Jackson Day Diner: “...These People              narration]
                    Seem To Think That It Is More Important To Win The Next
                    Election Than It Is To Prevent Another World War...”

20:04:14      “Washington” - cameramen wearing crash helmets, officials                      [sound-with
-20:06:47     and crowd greeting General MacArthur upon arrival at airport,                 narration]
                    MacArthur speaking to joint session of Congress: “While No Man
                    In His Right Mind Would Advocate Sending Our Ground Forces
                    Into Continental China...”  <some rolling frame lines>

20:06:47      “First Picture Of The A Bomb” - drawing of bomb and airplane                [sound-with
-20:08:04     in Look Magazine, managing editor speaking into microphone:                narration]
                    “...It Weighs Approximately Five Tons...”

20:08:04      “Tokyo - New Far East Commanders” - U.S. flag flying over                    [sound-narration]
                    American Embassy in Tokyo, General Ridgway with honor guard
                    upon taking over new job as Supreme Commander, MCSs Ridgway
                    speaking with another military officer
20:08:27      General Van Fleet newly in command of Eight Army being greeted
-20:09:07     at airport

20:09:07      “Toyko - Ridgway Lifts Camera Ban” - photographers filming                 [sound-narration]
                    new Supreme Commander General Ridgway while seated at desk
                    in his private office at staff headquarters
20:09:42      helicopters transporting wounded in Korean War to rear points for
-20:10:45     medical treatment

20:10:45      “England - Search For Lost Submarine” - ships of four nations                 [sound-narration]
-20:11:43     searching for location of sunken submarine
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20:11:43      “England - Britain’s ‘Great Debate’” - street scene outside                       [sound-with
-20:14:50     Westminster Abbey, minister looking at location of missing Stone            narration]
                    of Scone? under coronation chair, police in rowboats searching in
                    lake, stone discovered at abbey in Scotland, people entering
                    Westminster Abbey, people on street being interviewed about
                    whether Scotland should have stone since England took it from
                    them many years ago: “...I Think They Have Every Right To
                    Have It In Scotland...”

20:14:50      “Florida - Double Air Crash” - AERIALS of search for remains               [sound-narration]
-20:15:56     of crash of two airplanes off coast of Key West, U.S, Navy blimp,
                    salvage crews

20:15:57      “Michigan -Last Rites For Sen. Vandenberg” - flag at half mast in            [sound-narration]
-20:17:06     “The Herald’ newspaper building, Dean Acheson, Averell Harriman,
                    and Robert Taft arriving at funeral, line of people looking into open
                    casket, pall bearers taking out casket from church, Vice President
                    Barkley in attendance, crowd at ceremony at grave yard, CS engraving
                    on tombstone: “Vandenberg”

20:17:07      “India - The Threat Of Famine” - ruined wheat in field, street scene,         [sound-narration]
-20:18:43     people standing in line at rationing shop, sign: “Wheat Ration - 4 Lbs
                    Per Head Weekly”, man holding with scale and pouring weighed
                    grains of wheat into man’s bag, shanty town, woman cooking on
                    outdoor fireplace, CSs children eating, men in water praying,
                    farmers in field with ox-drawn plows

20:18:43      “Kansas Relays - Cooper Steals Track Show” - crowd at 26th edition,       [sound-narration]
-20:20:35     men running 102 yard high hurdles, man high jumping, CS winner,
                    man from Texas A&M hurling discus and throwing shot put, Len
                    Cunningham shaking hands, men running mile race, second place
                    runner falling just as he crosses finish line, CS winner, Don Cooper
                    setting record in pole vault

20:20:35      “New York - Vogeler Arrives” - Pan American airplane arriving              [sound-with
-20:21:24     at airport, man released from prison in Hungary with family                     narration]
                    returning to U.S., newsmen with cameras, man standing next to his
                    wife speaking into microphones: “Words Can’t Express How Happy
                    I Am To Be Back In The Good Old U. S. A.”

20:21:25      “Korea - The Enemy We Fight” - captured Chinese Communists in          [sound-narration]
-20:22:30     prison camp, sign with drawn image of Bugs Bunny as magician
                    taking carrot out of a hat: “Mess Hall Office”, prisoners being fed,
                    walking on road with new clothes, PAN across prisoners with
                    contented expressions and some smiles
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20:22:30      “Midwest - Mac Arthur Comes Home” - many men in naval                     [sound-narration]
-20:24:00     uniforms saluting MacArthur as he drives by in convertible car
                    at Great Lakes Naval Station, MacArthur shaking hands with
                    veterans in wheelchairs while being filmed by still cameramen,
                    parade in Milwaukee with MacArthur sitting on back of auto - sign:
                    “Welcome Home Gen. Mac Arthur”, driving by his father’s house,
                    group of nurses standing in formation along street, MacArthur standing
                    on platform before county courthouse and speaking into microphones
                    above plaque reading “In Tribute To Those “Who Did Their Duty As
                    God Gave Then The Light To See That Duty...”

20:24:00      “Paris - Ike’s HQ At Work” - PAN from Arc de Triumph to Astoria         [sound-narration]
-20:25:39    Hotel being used as headquarters for allied powers in Europe,
                    receptionist at front desk, people eating in restaurant, men getting
                    haircuts, woman having her shoes shined, Eisenhower arriving in car,
                    officers at meeting around long table, CS Lt. General Grunter?, people at
                    “Security Desk”, sign with drawings of three monkeys: “What You See
                    Here - What You Hear Here -When You Leave Here - Let It Stay Here”

20:25:39      “May Day Around The World” - parade in Soviet sector in Berlin            [sound-narration]
                    with flags, posters and signs, mayor Ernst Reuter? of West Berlin
                    addressing large crowd
20:26:24      parade in New York with signs: “No Jail For Nelson - Thompson”,
                    “No Military Alliance With Franco!”, “Fur Workers Fight To Smash
                    Jim Crow - Full Civil Rights For The Negro People”, sidewalk hecklers,
                    people walking with signs: “East Bronx May Day Committee”, “Free
                    McGee Jail Krupp”, hecklers on sidewalk, police on horses and on foot
                    separating scufflers, men being arrested
20:27:24      huge parade in Prague ,Czechoslovakia, marchers carrying large sunflowers,
                    CS President, float of Uncle Sam as a war mongering monster /
20:28:32      inauguration of Radio Free Europe in Munich, Germany - building, radio
                    tower, man operating console, sign: “On Air”, Czech man speaking into
-20:28:55     microphone, plaque: “...1950 Crusade For Freedom - May 1. 1951”

20:28:55      “West Germany - Special Police” - special corps of emergency troops      [sound-narration]
-20:30:08     on maneuvers in East Baden, Germany - policemen marching with rifles,
                    man pointing to object on model of land and buildings, men in shorts and
                    tee shirts practicing hand to hand combat with knives, men in uniforms
                    attacking in woods and firing rifles, men capturing prisoner

20:30:08      “Horse Racing - Moonrush In The Mud” - crowd watching Baymeadow  [sound-narration]
-20:31:37     Handicap race at San Francisco, tractor smoothing out mud on track,
                    woman in crowd looking through binoculars, start of race and horses
                    around first turn, two horses way ahead on back stretch, Moonrush
                    crossing finish line and winning by one and three quarter lengths
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20:31:23      scene of people at aftermath of fire on Japanese train killing 105 people,
                    old woman crying, doctors and nurses helping the sixty six wounded
20:32:28      Chiang Kai-shek off airplane in Teipei, Formosa for celebration of his first
                    anniversary of resumption of presidency, paper leaflets pouring down, large
                    crowd in street, man speaking into microphone, man loading and firing cannon
                    in street with crowd in background, people in costumes dancing in street
20:33:21      scenes on Ile de Yeu where Marshall Petain is prisoner - his wife and
                    son entering car on way to Petain’s death bed, his doctor’s on road,
-20:34:08     car approaching check point

20:34:08      - MLS young people marching in street, flags being placed                       [sound-with
-20:38:27     in windows outside apartments, men walking out of building with            narration]
                    one carrying sign: “WBB...”, young woman walking along street              [also silent version
                    playing accordion, people coming out of subway with two men                on 1C07
                    carrying flags, flags flying on poles, young men in formation                    07:11:58-07:16:14]
                    playing bugles, crowd applauding, young people marching in
                    parade, crowd applauding, CS young girl applauding while being
                    held by her mother, banners and large photo being carried in parade,
                    man speaking into microphone to crowd: “...Joseph Stalin”, people
                    applauding,  people in parade letting out doves of peace from cage,
                    young people in tree watching parade, many people in parade carrying
                    flags, people eating in outdoor restaurant in Western Berlin, sign:
                    “Europazug”, young men talking on outdoor telephones, young
                    men at newsstand  (1951)  [Wk. Vol. 5 #33 (S-1)]

20:38:27      “Washington - Truman Blasts ‘Hatemongers’” - Truman speaking at        [sound-with
-20:40:02     dedication of American Legion headquarters in Washington: “... These    narration]
                    People Claim to Be Against Communism, But They Are Chipping
                    Away At Our Basic Freedoms...”

20:40:02      “Seattle - Bomber Crash” - firemen putting out fire caused by crash of     [sound-narration]
-20:41:10     airplane into apartment building

20:41:10      “Kashmir Upheaval” - United Nations mediator off airplane for meeting   [sound-narration]
-20:41:42     with leaders of India and Pakistan, being interviewed by reporters,
                    meeting with president of India
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                    carrying U.S. flags, Soviet flag, oriental women in native dress, men
                    carrying large image of Stalin, ,men carrying derogatory images of
                    Truman, Churchill, leader from Italy and Konrad Adenauer, figure of
                    man made of silver dollar being carried, huge monument to the Soviet
                    Soldier, Africans laying wreath before monument, Chinese and North
                    Koreans in uniforms marching, Americans laying wreath with sign:
                    “To Our Glorious Allies In The Anti-Fascist War From The Peace
                    Loving Youth Of The U. S. A.”
20:43:28      freight being loaded onto airplane to beat the Soviet blockade
-20:43:52

20:43:52      “Germany - More U.S. Troops For Europe” - U.S. troops in Europe        [sound-narration]
-20:45:14     setting up tents, being served and eating food, unloading supplies
                    from train, crane unloading truck from train, PAN across field with
                    many trucks

20:45:14      “New York - Gordon Arrested As Dope King” - criminals holding           [sound-narration]
-20:46:10     handkerchiefs over their faces to avoid cameras on way to arrest for         [also silent version
                    possession of narcotics, New York Police Commissioner George             on 1D04
                    Monohan? congratulating officer who made the arrest                              09:57:45-09:58:38]
                    (1951)  [Wk. Vol. 5 #32 (S-7)]

20:46:11      “Exclusive - Atom Blast!” - broadcast of atomic explosion near Los         [sound- with
-20:49:52     Angeles - reporter standing by watching and listening to blast                   narration]

20:49:58      “Korea - Seoul...Again!” - soldier and reporter walking on ice                  [sound-narration]
-20:50:58     during patrol, patrol approaching buildings, Korean refugees on road

20:50:59      “Berlin - Anti-Red Protest” - sign: “You Are Forbidden To Proceed         [sound-narration]
-20:51:56     Beyond This Point”, department store, school, children getting onto
                    school bus for transportation to school in western sector

20:51:56      “Thailand - U.S. Sends Arms Aid” - priest sprinkling holy water               [sound-narration]
-20:52:48     onto military equipment brought by U.S. Ambassador Edward
                    Stanton, Thai premier and Stanton watching U.S. flag and inspecting
                    guns, man lighting candles on alter for consecration of arrival of arms

20:52:48      “Holland - Dikes Break!” - flood water, men hauling bricks and                [sound-narration]
-20:53:48     sand bags, aftermath of flood - men hauling wheelbarrows through
                    water, men shoveling, horses pulling carts
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20:54:16      Truman and reporters at swearing in at White House of Chester
                    Nemitz? as head of Internal Security Commission
20:54:35      stills of balloons used by Navy to study cosmic rays
20:55:04      Japanese cult dancing, swaying and chanting while going through
                    ritual for worship of dancing goddess
20:55:38      parade in Germany with elaborate floats satirically treating issues
-20:56:10     of the day such as iron curtain

20:56:10      “Finland - A Hero Is Dead” - body of ex-president Karl Gustav                [sound-narration]
-20:57:09     Meiderheim? being carried by pall bearers in snow, band playing,
                    body in back of hearse in snow, last images of Meiderheim getting
                    off airplane, caisson bearing his casket to last resting place with
                    crowd watching

20:57:09      “Korea - Paratroops Trap Reds!” - paratroopers dropping out of              [sound-narration]
                    military airplane, Korean civilians walking on road, one prisoner wearing
                    tag: “Prisoner Of War”, wounded being loaded into chambers on side of
                    helicopter, supplies on parachutes being dropped from flying boxcar airplanes,
                    pilot inside cockpit, supplies hitting ground after parachute failed to open

20:58:55      views of soldiers releasing jeep from parachute
-20:59:14

20:59:14      soldiers hauling supplies in cart, soldiers greeting other soldiers on tank,
                    many tanks, soldier eating from tin ration, soldiers waking up from sleep,
                    soldiers on tank and truck, POV from truck on road
21:00:37      soldiers on ship in San Francisco harbor for thirty day leave, crowd
                    waving, soldiers being greeted by families, flag draped coffins being
-21:01:41     unloaded from ship, sailors at attention by coffins

21:01:41      “News Briefs”                                                                                           [sound-narration]
21:01:45      Ambassador to India from Czechoslovakia seeking asylum in
                    London with two year old son in front of house
21:02:11      ship split apart from explosion in harbor of Naples, Italy, tanker being doused
                    with water by firemen, body on stretcher being put into back of ambulance
21:02:39      HA LS PAN down to St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York with many
                    people on sidewalk, crowd on sidewalk, CSs women including
-21:03:24     African-American showing off fancy Easter hats in front of Cathedral

21:03:24      “Palm Beach - Balmain Fashions” - sign at home: “Bahati T. H.               [sound-narration]
-21:04:28     Shevlin”, women modeling dresses in fashion show around
                    swimming pool
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21:04:28      “New York - Crime Probe!” - gambler Frank Ericson? testifying              [sound-with
-21:07:54     at Kefauver crime hearings, movie cameramen, chief counsel asking         narration]
                    witness: “What Is Your Business?...”, “...I Have No Business. I’m In
                    Jail...”, man at table laughing, CS Erickson speaking: “I Refuse To
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                    Answer On The Grounds That It Might Tent To Incriminate Me”,
                    Frank Costello being photographed by reporters upon entering
                    hearing room, Costello at table with lawyer, lawyer speaking to chief
                    counsel about Costello’s objection to proceedings being televised,
                    Senator Charles Toby? from New Hampshire examining Costello about
                    slot machines, Costello speaking: “I Think You Misrepresent It
                    Senator...” voice of Senator Toby “Mr. Costello, Are You Really Being
                    Frank With This Committee?”, Costello testifying about money being
                    kept in his home, stenographer taking down conversation on machine,
                    man from phone company testifying about Costello asking for checks
                    for wire taps

21:07:54      “New York - O’Dwyer At Crime Probe” - Virginia Hill Howser?             [sound-with
-21:11:47     ex girlfriend of Bugsy Siegel testifying at Senate Crime Investigating       narration]
                    Committee hearing, at witness table hiding her face from cameraman
                    trying to get close up photograph, Howser speaking about income tax
                    evasion, Costello at witness table refusing to answer question, New York
                    City Water Commissioner James J. Moran? testifying about knowing
                    Costello, former mayor of New York O’Dwyer testifying before
                    committee: “...A Lot Has Been Said And A Lot Has Written While
                    My Back Was Turned...”

21:11:47      “News Briefs”                                                                                           [sound-narration]
21:11:51      U.S. Ambassador Alan B. Kirk? getting out of car for meeting at
                    Kremlin with Gromyko, men standing in room
21:12:10      Iran - man heading toward airplane, CS luggage, men at airport,
                    CS man reading holy book, religious man kissing another man
                    on cheek, crowd at airport holding flags, airplane taking off
21:12:35      Paris - Eisenhower posing at table with his Council of Deputies
                    at NATO headquarters, many still cameramen
21:13:14      Korea - sailors on ship, sailors loading weapons, LS ship in Korean
                    waters, many firings of weapons at night from ship
21:13:55      England - pageant of Britain being celebrated with parade, marchers
                    wearing old fashioned costumes holding signs: “Ye Freemen - Vote
                    For Glynne”, yeomen and beefeaters marching in parade, crowd
                    watching parade, Lady Godiva on white horse being led by nuns
21:14:33      Italy - still honeymooning King Farouk of Egypt and new Queen
-21:15:00     Marilyn? on royal yacht, CS still photographers
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21:15:00      “Bethesda - Truman Asks Health Plan” - Truman speaking at dedication  [sound-with
                    of Medical Research Center: “...And Seventy Five Million Have No         narration]
                    Medical Insurance At All...”
21:16:19      Mr. Crane? testifying at Kefauver hearings about political donations to
                    Mayor William O’Dwyer and James J. Moran? in 1949, CS Estes Kefauver
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                    speaking about accomplishments of his committee: “...Many Case Of
                    Perjury Committed Here...”, Senator Toby? ending proceedings:
-21:19:09     “God Save America”

21:19:09      “Korea - Plan For Attack!” - soldiers looking at terrain map, United         [sound-narration]
-21:20:33     Nations forces walking along muddy road, flooded river bed, troops
                    filling rice bags with dirt for dykes

21:20:33      “Korea - Return To Seoul” - soldiers pointing weapons at city of             [sound-narration]
-21:21:53     Seoul, evacuated trench, deserted fortification, soldier with mine
                    sweeper, troops walking along road amongst fallen electrical wires,
                    troops walking along road with ruins in background, woman waving
                    Korean flag at United Nations soldiers walking by, children riding
                    tricycles in street, crippled man walking with cane, LS Capitol Building,
                    soldiers walking toward building

21:21:53      “Chicago - Track Climax” - high jumper at Chicago Daily News              [sound-narration]
-21:23:10     Relays, Bob Richards? pole vaulting, four runners racing in indoor mile

21:23:10      “France - Newest Weapons” - display of 120mm mortar being loaded      [sound-narration]
                    and fired, 70mm recoilless rifle being loaded and fired, man firing
                    bazooka, anti-tank grenade rifle being fired at tanks, CS bullet holes
                    in tank
21:24:12      wounded French soldiers being unloaded from airplane and put in
-21:24:57     Red Cross ambulances

21:24:57      “News Briefs”                                                                                           [sound-narration]
21:25:01      transportation strikes in France - row of trucks beside road, metro
                    subway station, policemen and people at entrance to metro, man
                    entering truck run by army along bus routes, CS truck driver,
                    CS policeman signaling traffic
21:25:38      Foreign Minister from Uruguay coming down steps from airplane
                    at airport in New York for Inter-American conference in Washington,
                    D.C., CS shaking hands in room
21:26:01      men and woman being trained for membership in police auxiliary
21:26:41      zoo animals in Holland - deer, elk, camel, turtle, bear with cubs, ill
-21:27:21     tempered mother lion with young ones attacking lens of camera

21:27:21      “Sports World - Olympic Ski Trials” - downhill racing in Sun Valley,       [sound-narration]
-21:28:15     Idaho, women hugging and kissing winning woman
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21:28:15      “Korea - Foe’s Ally: Gen. Mud” - POV from truck of signs along side      [sound-with
-21:29:43     of road: “Stay Out Of The Ruts”, “Make Your Own Tracks”, trucks        narration]
                    along muddy road, men at table, CS man speaking about world
                    situation: “...We Have To Be Patient. We Have To Toil Hard...”

21:29:43      “Sports World - Celebrities Play Golf” - Seminole Tournament in Palm    [sound-narration]
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-21:30:41     Beach, Florida - Ben Hogan teeing off, Henry Ford II teeing off,
                    CS Ford looking into camera, Herbert Shaftell? sinking 15 foot putt,
                    gallery walking, Bob Sweeny? sinking 30 foot putt with African American
                    caddie taking it out of hole, Edward B. Maclain? sinking short putt,
                    Lloyd Mangrum missing short putt

21:30:41      “People In The News” <title only>
-21:30:44


